
פרשת תרומה
The משכון Nowadays  

The תורה lists multitudes of details in this weeks פרשה and the next few פרשיות 
that speak about the משכון. It first begins with the command that everyone should 
donate and then gives the details of what can be donated. The תורה then starts listing all 
the כלים that will be in the משכון with all its detailed measurements and features. 

One who usually learns the weekly פרשה may wonder why is the תורה giving us 
so many details? We never see such detailed listings in any other פרשה. Why the need 
for the תורה to list it all? Also, every aspect that the תורה writes whether הלכות, stories, or 
incidents is applicable to today's days as well. Where and how is this פרשה applicable 
nowadays?

A frum Jewish home is a mini משכון as we see in many places that חז״ל 
enumerate, such as a table at one's home is similar to the מזבח, feeding the poor is like 
 .and many more ,קרבנות

The numerical value of the word תרומה is 651. The numerical value of איש אישה 
 .is 650. We add the 1 of Hashem and both have the same numerical value of 651 זכו

 The תורה is telling us that a Jewish home is based on תרומה; on one separating 
from himself. Giving to others with heart. However, it has to be with the 'One' involved to 
match to the true meaning of תרומה. A true משכון- Jewish home, is built on, by giving. 
The פסוק finishes with תקחו את תרומתי. Hashem says that by giving to others you're 
really taking from Hashem. You're gaining מידות and השפעות from Hashem.

A home has so many needs. There are many physical, spiritual, and emotional 
needs that are required for the healthy function of the home. The person may look at it 
as trivial needs that disturb him form connecting to Hashem. The opposite is true. The 
person connects to Hashem by giving of himself to others in his home, providing all their 
needs. This is why the תורה lists so many details of materials to be donated. All is a part 
of holiness and the mini משכון of our own home. 



A person sometimes has difficulty giving for various reasons. It is only natural for 
a person to want to take instead of give. A person is born a taker. He has to rely solely 
on others for his survival. Marriage presents the first opportunity for a person to truly 
change and that is difficult. The תורה however, gives the antidote for this: אשר ידבנו לבו. 
The תורה is telling us to use our heart. When you use your heart to feel and connect to 
others it is much easier to give. Logic doesn't always dictate to give where the heart 
does. 

Each of the כלים of the משכון represents another aspect of the Jewish home. Let's 
take a look at the first one the תורה mentions; the ארון. The ארון is the holiest one of 
them. The ארון represents the husband and the wife. All the measurements of the ארון 
include halves such as one and a half and two and a half. Why the halves? The halves 
is to teach us that there's always something lacking. There's always an opportunity to 
give to each other. 

Another aspect of the ארון was its construction. It was constructed with 
contradicting materials. Gold is ever lasting and wood disintegrates after a while. Pure 
gold is pliable and wood is naturally rigid. One without the other wouldn't work for the 
 Such gold wouldn't hold .תורה The gold used was in its pure form as written in the .ארון
the shape. Wood on the other hand, would hold the shape, but not for too long. For the 
 .to hold and last, both materials were needed. The same is true with a frum couple ארון
There has to be both elements for a home to hold and last. There has to be the flexibility 
like gold, the מידות טובות, which are everlasting, and the wood which is strong and rigid, 
to hold the home. However, the מידות טובות have to be from within and the outside, like 
the gold of the ארון, which was from the inside and the outside, to truly affect others. 

The ארון held the broken and the whole לוחות. The holiest aspect of a marriage is 
Hashem. Even if a person feels broken with his relationship towards Hashem it's 
nonetheless holy. The person has a נשמה which is a part of Hashem and that's how he 
connects. 

The ארון carried it's carriers. When A frum home/couple conducts itself like the 
 .it carries them thru life. The burden is much easier to carry as it carries itself ,ארון
Otherwise, they have to carry it themselves and that is very difficult. 
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